《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 310 - Stab (Part-2)
Mo Corporation.
"Sssss." When Mo Jiang was signing the doc.u.ments, the sharp corner of one of the
pages cut his finger while he was turning the pages, making him hiss out of
unexpected pain.
Mo Jiang had never felt it before but since that morning, he had been having an uneasy
feeling as if he was losing someone precious.
Who could that be?
Before Mo Jiang's thoughts could drift towards Liu Juan, his phone vibrated in his
pocket.
It was a message from Liu Juan.
"I have dropped Little Champ at the school but I am going to the salon. I will be late.
Pick Little Champ on your way back." Mo Jiang read the message and shook his head
helplessly.

"Spendthrift!" He murmured with a smile and went back to work.

What was required of him now was to complete his work soon.

Far away from the Mo Corporation, Liu Ruolan stood up on her legs as if the person
who was being beaten up was not her.
Her hands held onto Liu Juan's phone as she swiftly sent a message to Mo Jiang.
Liu Juan was on the floor in a pool of blood surrounding her body. Her eyes had
turned red and her breath was turning shallow. She was trying to keep herself
conscious.

Her mind could still not understand what had happened in a matter of a few seconds.
She was here to help Liu Ruolan but Liu Ruolan had stabbed her.
Did Liu Ruolan betray her again?
Did Liu Ruolan still hate her?
But she had been staying away from Liu Ruolan and Bo Xiao.
She had started a good life with Mo Jiang. So why did Liu Ruolan still hate her and
had even come back to hurt her?
Many questions were popping up in her mind while she was controlling the pain which
had started to spread in her body like a million little ants were marching on her body.
It was then she heard Liu Ruolan speak up. "Done."
Liu Ruolan kept Liu Juan's phone in her pocket as it was still useful to her and she
walked towards Liu Juan who was on the edge of her life.
Liu Ruolan squatted in front of her and ran her hands on Liu Juan's face to move her
hair back as she said softly. "My dear stupid sister, don't be sad. You won't be alone.
Soon after, I will send my lovely nephew and brother-in-law to you. You won't feel
alone there, it is just a matter of time, okay?"
Instantly, Liu Juan's face turned pale upon hearing Liu Ruolan.
"Why?" Liu Juan asked with difficulty.
She knew Mo Jiang let Bo Xiao and Liu Ruolan go without doing anything to them.
So there was no reason for Liu Ruolan to come and kill Liu Juan and her family.
"Because I hate you." Liu Ruolan stood up and without any warning, she kicked Liu
Juan's stomach where the knife was still stabbed in her body.
"Ah!" Liu Juan cried out in pain. The piercing pain was killing her. A sheen of sweat
formed on her forehead. She ground her teeth to not lose consciousness.
Liu Ruolan wanted to kill her family. Of course, Liu Juan would not let that happen at
any cost.
All of a sudden, Liu Juan felt that Mo Jiang was right. Liu Ruolan was not worthy of
her trust but her blind love for her had now put her family in jeopardy which she and

Mo Jiang had built with a lot of care and love.
"Is it painful?" Liu Ruolan asked to which she answered it herself. "It must be, right?"
She confirmed.
Liu Juan did not say a word. She needed to save her energy to get out of there.
But would she be able to?
Unbeknownst to Liu Juan's thoughts, Liu Ruolan continued. "But you know that this
pain is nothing compared to the pain I have felt, only because of you."
Liu Juan's blood was spreading everywhere with the amount of blood she was
coughing up.
"I did-didn't do anything to you...P-please let me go." Liu Juan stuttered in a whisper.
Tears were rolling down from her eyes in pain which was now creeping towards every
part of her body and becoming unbearable for her to sustain.
"Didn't do anything? Ha! What a joke! Are you trying to assure yourself or me? I was
living a good life with Bo Xiao but you came and took away everything from me. My
happiness, my lifestyle, and Bo Xiao. Everything! And now I will get everything
back." With that, Liu Ruolan pulled out a gun and pointed it at Liu Juan.
Instantly a fear crept into Liu Juan's eyes. She never loved her life but now things had
changed and she wanted to live. She wanted to live with her family. Mo Jiang was
always there to save her and now she dearly wished that he would come and save her.
Unfortunately, the possibility was none.
Neither Mo Jiang knew where she was currently, nor did his men.
So was she going to die now?
This was the first time in her life that Liu Juan regretted coming to help Liu Ruolan.
She wished that she did not have a sister, Liu Ruolan. Perhaps, life would be much
better then.
"I-I beg you. I have a family...Please let me go..." Liu Juan whispered in a
mosquito-like voice but it was enough for Liu Ruolan to hear it.
"Really… Let's see, what can I do?" Liu Ruolan walked toward her and stepped on the
knife to make it slide completely inside Liu Juan.

"Ahh!" Liu Juan screamed and she wanted to push Liu Ruolan away but she didn't
have the energy to do it.
Darkness fell in front of Liu Juan's eyes and her heart sank in horror.
She did not want to die!
"Sorry Sister, I can't do anything. Hope you may never rest in peace...Bye-Bye."
"Bang!"
"Bang!"
"Bang!"
Liu Ruolan fired consecutive bullets towards Liu Juan's heart.
Liu Juan choked the last breath with terror in her eyes.
Blood flowed out Liu Juan's mouth, making darkness wrap completely in front of her
eyes before Mo Jiang and Little Champ's smiles flashed in front of her eyes.
"Mama, I love you."
"Juan, You are my life. I love you."
Their voices echoed in her mind.
And then her eyes turned hollow without a soul in her body.
A satisfactory smile appeared on Liu Ruolan's face. "Finally, you are out, Sister." As
she stepped back.
"Thud!"
Bo Xiao banged inside the house. Liu Ruolan and other men turned to look at him.
"You are here. You missed a good show." Liu Ruolan smiled with pity as she looked
down at Liu Juan's dead body.
The house was reeking with the smell of blood. Bo Xiao was startled to see Liu Juan's
lifeless body.

"No...No...This is not possible...You can't kill her… Juan...Wake up...You can't
die….Juan…" Bo Xiao walked towards Liu Juan briskly. He held her body in his arms
and shook her.
But nothing happened. Liu Juan's lifeless body did not show any reaction.
Tears welled up in his eyes. "Juan!!!" Bo Xiao w.h.i.n.ed in pain.
The birds outside the house flew away upon hearing his heart-wrenching cry.
How did this happen?
He was waiting for Liu Ruolan to bring Liu Juan back to him but instead, Liu Ruolan
killed Liu Juan.
Liu Ruolan killed her.
Liu Juan was no more.
"Ohhh...Don't be so sad….She is meant to be killed...Markus wanted her dead…" Liu
Ruolan said as a matter-of-fact.
There was no sign of sadness on her face. In fact, happiness was beaming in her eyes
upon the death of her sister.
The sister who was ready to die for her.
How ironic!
"You…" Bo Xiao instantly put Liu Juan down and held Liu Ruolan's neck. He
squeezed it tightly to choke her to death.
"You B*tch! You kill your own sister! How could you?" A murderous aura
surrounded him, which made him want to kill her right that instant.
"Bang!"
One of the men who were standing there quietly knocked off Bo Xiao before he could
try to harm Liu Ruolan any further.
Liu Ruolan c.o.c.ked her neck which had turned stiff under his grip.
"Tie him up and let's go. We can't waste time here. I need to give a sweet gift to my
lovely nephew and brother-in-law." Liu Ruolan said as she walked outside the house.

"Then what about her?" Another man asked, looking at Liu Juan's lifeless body.
"See if Markus wants her dead body, which I doubt. So throw her in the sea. Why
waste a piece of land on her, no?"

